p35 protein as a prognostic factor of squamous cell carcinoma of the oesophagus.
Communications show that in squamous cell carcinoma of the oesophagus one can often observe overexpression of p53 protein. Wild type p53 protein suppresses cells' growth, and mutated p53 acts as onkogene. Gene p53 mutations usually lead to stabilization and accumulation of p53 protein, and, as a result they become detectable by immunochemical methods. Overexpression of p53 has been observed in 28 (46.7%) out of 60 collected specimens. It has no connection with sex, age, histological differentiation, category (pT) of tumour, infiltration (pN) of lymph nodes and extent of metastases (pMlym+). p53 protein expression has no correlation with survival predictability.